AUTHORIZATION TO MARK

This authorizes the application of the Certification Mark(s) shown below to the models described in the Product(s) Covered section when made in accordance with the conditions set forth in the Certification Agreement and Listing Report. This authorization also applies to multiple listee model(s) identified on the correlation page of the Listing Report.

This document is the property of Intertek Testing Services and is not transferable. The certification mark(s) may be applied only at the location of the Party Authorized To Apply Mark.

Applicant: LG Electronics Inc.
168, Suchul-daero, Solar Business Division (Solar Factory), Gumi-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do 730-903, Republic of Korea
Country: Republic of Korea
Contact: Mr. Jeongwon Choi
Phone: +82-54-4690386
FAX: +82-54-4607931
Email: jeongwon7.choi@lge.com

Manufacturer: LG Electronics Inc.
168, Suchul-daero, Solar Business Division (Solar Factory), Gumi-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do 730-903, Republic of Korea
Country: Republic of Korea
Contact: Mr. Jeongwon Choi
Phone: +82-54-4690386
FAX: +82-54-4607931
Email: jeongwon7.choi@lge.com

Party Authorized To Apply Mark: Same as Manufacturer
Report Issuing Office: Intertek Testing Services Shanghai

Control Number: 5000343

Authorized by:

Thomas J. Patterson, Certification Manager

This document supersedes all previous Authorizations to Mark for the noted Report Number.

Intertek Testing Services NA Inc.
545 East Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Telephone 800-345-3851 or 847-439-5667 Fax 312-283-1672

UL Standard for Safety Flat-Plate Photovoltaic Modules and Panels

Product: Crystalline Silicon Photovoltaic modules

Brand Name: LG Electronics

Models:

LGxxxN1C-G4 (’xxx’ is the number from 280 to 340, in step of 5),
LGxxxN1W-G4 (’xxx’ is the number from 280 to 340, in step of 5),
LGxxxS1C-G4 (’xxx’ is the number from 250 to 300, in step of 5),
LGxxxS1W-G4 (’xxx’ is the number from 250 to 300, in step of 5),
LGxxxN1K-G4 (’xxx’ is the number from 280 to 330, in step of 5).